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Becoming someone's AKO sponsor
New Guest Account
If a user needs access to AKO/DKO but is not in the service or civilian branches of DoD they
may be sponsored for a guest account. These accounts have potentially more limited access
and require reapproval after a set period of time.

Eligibility
Anyone that has a willing and able sponsor may have an account on AKO/DKO. Any full
account may sponsor any guest with the following limitations; Army Retiree's and Army
Individual Ready Reservists may sponsor only those people listed as dependents in their
DEERS entries, members of the Public Health Service may not currently sponsor accounts at
all.

Registration
When a potential guest user on AKO/DKO registers for their account they will be prompted to
enter the AKO username of their sponsor. This will be your username (which will not include the
@us.army.mil portion of the address). When they have finished registering for the account their
approval request will appear in your Sponsor Management Console.
For more information on how to register a "Guest" or "Sponsored Account" on AKO please
check GUEST ACCOUNT REGISTRATION.

Approving the Account
Once the user has completed registration on the portal the sponsor will be sent an email to their
AKO/DKO email address with a notification that a user is requesting sponsorship of their
account. Note that the user may appear in your Sponsor Management Console prior to the
email confirmation being sent to you. For further information on how to manage sponsored
accounts please read HOW TO MANAGE YOUR SPONSORED ACCOUNTS.

Existing Guest Account
If a user already has a guest account the sponsorship can be transferred but the guest user
must contact the service desk directly. The service desk will be able to change the sponsorship
of an account that the guest cannot access due to account expiration which will then place the
account in your sponsor management console for approval.
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